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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Central to the call for digital equality are
claims that the Internet has the potential to be

sample frame. Households were sampled
using simple random sampling and the head

a driver of accelerated progress towards the

of the household interviewed to obtain

achievement of the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) contained in the UN’s 2030

household indicators. An individual, 15 years
or older was then randomly selected from

Agenda for Sustainable Development. It is

each household and interviewed on their

important to understand how these benefits
are distributed between men and women and

mobile access and usage.

significant

The findings of the ICT access and use
survey undertaken by DIRSI, LIRNEasia and

unevenness in the adoption at a global and
national level. Yet our ability to assess where

RIA across 17 countries in the Global South

why

there

appears

to

be

we stand currently in relation to access and

during 2017 highlight the significant demandside challenges to achieving SDG ICT goals

use of the Internet and the progress we are
making to achieving SDG targets related to

including affordability of devices and services,

information and communication technologies

low education and associated income levels,
digital literacy, and limited availability of local

(ICTs) is constrained by the dearth of reliable
data. This is particularly so in pre-paid mobile

and relevant content. Through the modelling

markets where supply-side data can tell us

of the data it identifies the factors behind
digital inequality often masked by aggregated

neither the number of unique subscribers nor
can it be disaggregated demographically.

descriptive indicators, revealing the real point

This research aims to address the data
challenges

involved

in

understanding

gendered
digital
inequality
through
quantitative and qualitative analysis of not
only ICT access and use in 17 countries
across the Global South, but also the barriers
to coming online and the limitations on optimal
use.

of policy intervention to address gender
inequality.
Main Findings/Arguments
The extent of mobile phone ownership and
the gender gap broadly aligns with GNI per
capita. The five Latin American countries
surveyed (Argentina, Colombia, Peru,
Paraguay and Guatemala), together with

The nationally representative After Access

South Africa, are the richest among the
countries surveyed and they show the lowest

2017 household and individual survey was

gender gap. In contrast, the poorer countries

conducted using national census as its

from Africa show high gender disparity in
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mobile ownership but particularly Internet use.
These however, are lower than some of the

rural and urban location, education and
income and then seeks to move beyond the

higher income countries of Asia in which we

descriptive indicators to identify the underlying

see some of the greatest disparities in income.

factors contributing to digital gender inequality
by modelling the data. It finds education and

The GNI per capita in India and Bangladesh is
more similar to that of Ghana and Kenya, but

associated low income to be the main

both countries, together with Tanzania, which

determinant (s) of access to the Internet.

is also among the poorest countries in the
world, have much lower gender disparities

(Women are generally less educated, less
employed and have lower incomes.) The

than in the Asian countries surveyed. There

section on Asia highlights the danger of

are some countries that buck the trend.
Although overall mobile penetration is lower in

thinking of “women” as a homogenous group
and attempting to address barriers to their

Colombia than its Latin American counterparts,

connectivity in a uniform way.

it has gender parity in mobile ownership. South
Africa, which has similar average GNI per

It

shows

that

even

the

most

basic

capita to the Latin American countries

disaggregation of women into rich vs poor
introduces new classes of marginalisation and

surveyed, despite having one of the highest
income disparities in the world, has more

draws

attention

to

the

importance

of

women who own mobile phones than men. Of

intersectionality. In the section on Latin
America, the main factors affecting the gender

all the countries surveyed India, Pakistan and
Bangladesh have the highest mobile phone

gap are investigated through an estimation of

ownership gender gap.

the effect of observable characteristics like

Together with Rwanda and Nigeria, which has

age,
occupation,
and
household
characteristics. The effect of non-observed

by far the largest population in Africa, similar to

factors enabling the identification of country-

that of Bangladesh, they also have among the
highest gender gap in Internet use, though

specific policy interventions to diverse
problems facing countries in the region are

Rwanda has a fraction of the population and

also investigated.

land mass of these large countries.

Policy implications
Effectively redressing the digital inequality will

The regional studies examine different aspects
of the research to provide insights into the
diverse findings. The section on Africa
highlights some of the intersectional aspects of
exclusion by looking at gender in relation to
afteraccess.net

require transforming the structural inequalities
that perpetuate economic and social exclusion
and that are simply mirrored, and sometimes
amplified in the
3

digital
world. As women are
concentrated
among
the
most

With education and income the primary
determinants of gender inequality in

marginalised in society, initiatives that

relation to access and use, far greater

make Internet use m ore affordable and
accessible are likely to contribute to

intersectoral state co-ordination will be
required beyond the telecom sector. As

reducing the gender gap in Internet

we

access.
While affordability remains the primary

measures of digital equality to
production, inequality in education will

barrier to digital inclusion from a policy

become an even more significant factor

perspective, it is clear that demand-side
interventions are as critical to digital

in explaining gender inequity unless
access to all levels of education and

inclusion as supply-side measures.

employment

These will also have to extend way
beyond the communications sector if we

countries is transformed

move

beyond

in

most

consumptive

developing

are to redress disparities between men
and women’s access to the Internet.

Effectively redressing the digital inequality
will require transforming the structural
inequalities that perpetuate economic and
social exclusion

afteraccess.net
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INTRODUCTION
Central to the call for digital equality are

Limited and problematic as the empirical
evidence available at the global level is, it

claims that the Internet has the potential to be

indicates major differences between men and

a driver of accelerated progress towards the
achievement of the Sustainable Development

women in the volume, frequency, and quality
of ICT access. The digital equality gaps are

Goals (SDGs) and the UN’s 2030 Agenda for

greatest in the Global South. For example,

Sustainable

the latest figures from the United Nations
(UN) agency tasked with ICT issues, the

Development

(UNGA,

2015). Goal 5b specifically identifies the
enhanced ‘use of enabling technology, in
particular ICTs, to promote the empowerment
of women, while SDG 9C is concerned with
promoting universal ICT access, and SDG
17.6 with promoting global collaboration on
and access to science, technology and
innovation (UNGA, 2015).
Not only do we not have global data
to establish baselines for many of these goals
or to assess our progress towards targets, we
do not have disaggregated data to assess the
unevenness of access to and use of the
Internet, particularly from the Global South,

International Telecommunication Union (ITU),
indicate that Internet penetration rates
are 12% lower for women globally, an
increase of one percentage point from 2013,
when it was 11% (ITU, 2017). While the
gender gap has narrowed in most regions
since 2013, it has widened in Africa, where
25% fewer women than men use the Internet.
In least developed countries, only one out of
seven women use the Internet, compared
with one out of five men. The only region
where a higher percentage of women use the
Internet is the Americas (ITU, 2017).

where inequality is greatest.
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Much of the quantitative research fails to
assess the intersectional nature of

Likewise, it is equally important to understand
the less positive implications of ICTs for

marginalisation. The descriptive indicators

women. Some literature emphasises the

used to measure the gap at the national level
mask inequalities within and across groups of

negative potential of ICTs, including, for
instance, the impact of surveillance or online

men and women. As the findings discussed

abuse on women’s rights (e.g. Cummings &
For pull quotes / side
O’Neil, 2015:22;
Garcia
& Manikan, 2014;).
notes
if necessary

below, there is considerable disparity in access
to the Internet amongst women within and
across countries. Whether living in rural areas

A more holistic understanding is also key to

or city slums, women located at the intersection
of other factors of exclusion, such as class,

better comprehending the indirect effects that
access has on women’s wider communities,

race (and associated marginalisation from

including those who remain unconnected.

education and employment), will experience
even greater digital inequality than women

Empirical evidence supports the notion that
social and welfare investments in women have

generally.

positive multiplier effects on the wellbeing of all

Before dealing with the challenges of trying

family members, broader communities, and
society at large (Todaro, 2003, cited in

to measure digital inequality, including the

Gillwald, 2009). Ending discrimination against

‘gender digital divide’, it is important to
recognise the relevance of equality in

women and girls is, therefore, not only a
human rights issue but is also central to

access and use of the Internet to social and

harnessing all available human resources for

economic inclusion in the contemporary
world.

sustainable
development.

As there is growing evidence of the benefits of
ICTs to , it remains important to understand

Research challenges
The limited research available, especially in the

why these benefits are not evenly distributed

Global South, on the access disparities

between men and women.

between men
contradictory

afteraccess.net
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and
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women

has

and

been
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Some qualitative studies support stereotypes
about women being averse to technology as

While acknowledging the dangers of binary
constructions, such as male and female, as if it

compared to men, while others argue that

were a ‘coherent and stable category of

women embrace digital communication under
certain circumstances (Cummings & O’Neil,

analysis‘, it is necessary for the purposes of
research-to-policy influence to find sufficiently

2015:9, Buskens & Webb, 2009).

reflective way so as not to reduce analyses to

Little qualitative data delves beyond anecdotal

the crude forms of gender essentialism, often
For pull quotes / side
evident in policy
practice, which treat
notesand
if necessary

accounts

studies

women’s and men’s attributes as universally

determine the factors of inequality and the
scale of it - especially beyond connectivity.

feminine or masculine (Steans & TepeBelfrage, 2016:2).

and

few

quantitative

Quantitative research often raises more
questions than it answers and for the
development of a comprehensive evidence

Besides methodological and analytical
challenges linked to how gender indicators are

base for policy formulation, both qualitative and

defined, other issues hampering efforts to

quantitative methods are required.

better understand and address digital
inequalities include: the relevance of ICT

Since gender is constructed differently over

indicators in predominantly prepaid mobile

time and locations and because it is impossible
to separate from race, class, culture and

markets in the Global South, against which
gender inequality is being assessed; the

religion, gender specialists have argued that it

relevance of existing targets to address gender

cannot be understood in terms of a discrete,
quantifiable indicator or even area of social

access discrepancies, without baselines
against which to measure them; the practical

science. But, as Tepe-Belfrage & Steans

challenges of rigorous and timely data

(2016:2) point out, ‘…in order to speak to policy
makers and to inform and influence discussion

collection; and challenges associated with
global comparability.

and decision-making it is often necessary to
produce rigorous gender differentiated data
which will elucidate myriad gender

The survey results below contribute to filling
some of the information gaps that these

inequalities’.

challenges produce, particularly in the pre-paid
mobile markets in the Global South.

afteraccess.net
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In doing so they build on previous studies
attempting to grapple with the challenge of

This is because women are concentrated in the
lower income and education levels. The data

accurate data collection, including gender

from the surveys below build on these studies

disaggregated data, for the purpose of
informing policy interventions in developing

and provide some insights into the diversity
between and within regions in the Global

and emerging economies.

South.

In Asia and the Pacific, LIRNEasia has
surveyed access and ownership among the

The findings of an ICT access and use survey
For pull quotes / side
undertaken by
DIRSI,
LIRNEasia and RIA
notes
if necessary

lower income segments in several countries

across 17 countries in the Global South during

over time. The gaps are especially large in
South Asian countries compared to the

2017 (with the exception of Myanmar, which
was undertaken during 2016) goes some way

Southeast Asian countries studied.Significant

to addressing some of the problems identified

reliance on shared phones was observed
among women, probably because of this. By

above. As
the survey is nationally
representative,
the
data
can
be

2011, the little Internet use observed in South

disaggregated based on sex to provide an

Asian countries was predominantly that of men
(LIRNEasia, 2011; Zainudeen et al., 2010).

accurate picture of gender differences in
access and – importantly – use, in prepaid
mobile environments.

Similar national surveys conducted by
Research ICT Africa across 17 African

The questionnaire has several questions that
track some of the core indicators that have

countries in 2008 and again in 2012 indicated

been collected in surveys in Africa, Asia and

that in 11 of the countries women generally
had less access to ICTs than men (Deen-

Latin America for over a decade. It also
includes questions on income, education and

Swarray et al., 2016; Gillwald et al., 2010).

expenditure that allow for data modelling that

While disparities between men and women in
mobile phone ownership flatten out as more

enables the identification of the real factors of
gender inequality in a way that descriptive

people come online, the authors show that

statistics cannot.

gender differences increase as the
technologies and services become more
sophisticated and expensive, requiring greater
levels of income and education to access and
operate them.
afteraccess.net
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Methodology
The After Access Survey1 (2017) of household

An individual 15 years or older (which could
include a visitor staying for the night at the

and individual ICT access and use was

house) was then randomly selected and

conducted using enumeration areas (EAs) of
national census sample frames as primary

interviewed from each household.

sampling units. The sampling was performed in

The desired level of accuracy for the survey

four steps for households and five steps for
individuals. The national census sampling
frames were split into urban and rural EAs, and

was set to a confidence level of 95% and an
absolute precision
For pull(relative
quotesmargin
/ sideof error) of
notes if necessary
5%. The population proportion P was set

EAs were sampled for each stratum using
probability proportional to size. Two listings

conservatively to 0.5, which yields the largest
sample size (Lwanga & Lemeshow, 1991).

were compiled for each EA, serving as sample

Two weights were constructed for households

frames for the simple random selections.
Households were then sampled using simple

and individuals, based on the inverse selection
probabilities and gross up the data to national

random sampling.

level when applied.2

Visit ww.afteraccess.net for more reports and data

2

For a fuller account of methodology see https://researchictafrica.net/2017/08/04/beyond-access-surveys-questionnairesmethodology-and-timeframe/
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